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SOUTHWEST TAG
Design by: Mirandaleern2 (6 Projects)
About me: I am a crafter who has recently
becom e m ore serious about m y crafting. I am
branching out into new types of crafting. Mostly I
lik e to use item s I can be upcycled.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Notebooks/Mini Albums

Boxes/Bags/Tags Vacation/Travel
Vacation/Travel Layouts Vacation/Travel Cards Scrapbook Layouts
Southwest
Tag using onlyTags/Bags/Boxes and more, Southw est
Cartridge, W hite Cardstock, Glimmer mist, and Mosaic Tiles

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Tags, Bags,
Boxes, & More®
Cartridge

Cricut Expression&reg;
2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
White Card Stock

Adhesive

Glimmer Mist

Mosaic Tiles

PROJECT CUT FILES
Southwest.ccr

STEP 1
Cut out shapes

STEP 2
2. Heavily spray tag with Perfectly Peach glimmer mist by tattered angels
3. Mask off middle section of tag and heavily spray with cork glimmer mist by tattered angels.
4. Heavily mist “barbwire” with crushed shells glimmer mist by tattered angels.
5. Heavily mist barbwire-s with cork glimmer mist
6. Heavily mist barbwire from layer 4 with turquoise glimmer mist (mine is homemade).
7. Heavily mist “cloud” with perfectly peach glimmer mist
8. Allow glimmer misted pieces to dry completely
9. Adhere barbwire pieces together and then adhere to center of tag
10. Adhere cloud pieces to ends of tag

Cricut® Everyday
Cartridge, Southwest

STEP 3
1. Take 2 BLZ-STR-s, score center of each petal
2. Fold petals in half along score and ink fold
3. Adhere together slightly offsetting petals
4. Adhere flower center
5. Take 2 WLD-RSE-s, score center of each petal.
6. Fold petals in half along score and ink fold.
7. Make small cut between petals (toward the center) making sure not to cut into center of flower.
8. Fold petals up toward center of flower
9. Adhere together, slightly offsetting petals
10. Adhere flower center
11. Adhere BLZ-STR-s and WLD-RSE-s together
12. Play with flower until you get the shape you want.
13. Adhere to tag

STEP 4
1. Glimmer mist remaining 3 BLZ-STR-s with pink glimmer mist (mine was homemade).
2. Once dry, fold petals toward center of flower
3. Adhere together slightly offsetting petals.
4. Adhere flower center.
5. Play with flower until you get desired shape.
6. Adhere to tag

STEP 5
Adhere mosaic tiles to form border

RELATED PROJECTS
Back to School Book
Club
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Be Yourself Mini
Album
View details

NYC 2009 Mini
Album
View details

